
STSADM IMPORT OVERWRITE A FILE

I am using stsadm -export and import option to deploy my sub site on The option update versions should choose 2 for
overwriting the file and.

The first command, given below, will export contents of all the sites of the specified site collection. Include
the -haltonfatalerror or -haltonwarning options to stop the export process in the event of an error or warning.
Click the Start Export button to begin the export. The second command will export contents of the specified
site only. You can even script out these operations to run manually or schedule them with the Windows Task
Scheduler to make it run on a scheduled basis. One additional parameter of note is the "-retargetlinks"
parameter. So clearly there can be a few aspects to consider in choosing how to go about deployment for your
project. Fortunately it's fairly easy to move things around after the import but it's still what should be an
unnecessary pain in the butt. This becomes helpful in a move operation. Related  For brevity, most of the
options specified in the previous export steps exist for the import command. The Import-SPWeb command is
used to import them back. After my upgrade the site directory is a bit messed up the upgrade seemed to have
merged columns. The [-NoLogFile] option prevents PowerShell from creating a log of the export not
recommended generally. Posted by. This same output can then be used by the gl-importlistitem command to
copy the list items to another list in any site collection note that the target could be on any web app in any
farm. If this parameter is specified then you must also specify the "-sourceurl" parameter which corresponds to
a view of the source list. To learn about complete syntax, click here. TThe third command will export the
content of the Shared Documents library of the specified site. Open Central Administration. This same output
can then be used by the gl-importlist command to copy the list to another site collection note that the target
could be on any web app in any farm. Automatically transferring the deployment package to the target
environment via HTTP[S] Not transactional Content on target will be overwritten if already exists Granularity
down to web only No differentiation between site content e. There's a way with code that you can set the
TargetParentUrl for orphaned items which is supposed to correct this - unfortunately it appears that whatever
URL is first set gets used for all remaining items. Note by the way, that none of the options use 'destructive
synchronization', where all content is first deleted before import. One of those was configure the site directory
the way I want it, export the Sites list and then import back after my upgrade completes. The second command
will export the contents of the specified site only. Include the â€”overwrite option to overwrite the file. Maybe
someone will find a use for it perhaps in creating a feature definition file or something. Look back through the
command options previously listed for the export, as some also apply to the import command.


